Abstract. This 
. Introduction
Self-administrated computcr-bascd surveys, such as web survcys, arc today widely used for market rescarch, student and employee surveys. The main advantages of web surveys compared to traditional printcd surveys arc rcduccd costs and cnhanced quality of the data collccted. An cstiinate from current cpidcmiological studies using printcd questionnaires is that the cost to handle one paper questionnaire (printing, mailing, return postage, and transfer the answers to coinputer rcadable format) can be as high as $45 per pcrson. The significant part of thc cost saving using web questionnaires coincs from not having to coinpletc missing answers by phone interviews, transforming data into an electronic form and less data clcaning. On avcragc, 80% of all papcr questionnaircs are rcturned incoinplcte or with contradictory answers [I] . These rcquirc manual handling, by calling thc respondents back in order to coinplctc and corrcct the answers. In web surveys, data cleaning has bccn reported to be rcduccd by 80% [2] . I n addition, savings will also be rnadc on postage, printing, and inanhours for handling printcd questionnaires. In total, a cost rcduction of 70% for the data collcction is possible to achieve [6] . It is known that reading on-line, for example, can be 20-30% slower then rcading from paper [12] . This lead to recommendations to limit the length of web surveys to a maximum of 2-3 screens [5] or 25 iuultiple-part questions [9] .
Wc would like to go beyond this limitation by improving the interfacc of the questionnaires to engage the respondents. One way to engage the respondcnts is to make the survey intcractive by changing the screen layout depending on the respondcnt's answers.
This study focuses on how to design the layout of follow-up questions in selfadministrated computcr-based surveys. Three diffcrent solutions werc examined in an attempt to find out which one is the best. Unlike recoininendations in for cxarnple [7] the survey in this study is dynamic, which means that the uscr is exposed to only one, or a few, qucstions at the same time and that the follow-up questions are depending on how the respondent is answcring. This makes it possible to adjust the survey to the user; another advantage is that scrolling can be avoided. According to Fondcll [IO] , scrolling a page can be difficult for users with limited coinputer expcricnce. These people arc oftcn older than 50 ycars, which is an important group for studies in medical epidciniology due to the inany age related health conditions. Dillinan et al.
[8] suggest how to rniniinizc different kind of survey errors when .using the web instead of paper. Manfreda et al. [ l l ] studied the effects of one-page versus multiple page design and advanced graphics. Contrary to those studies this study uses a layout as simple as possible and focuscs only on thc question layout, not on thc quality of the answers, nor the use of graphics and fonts although these factors ccrtainly affects user perfonnance [3] .
The alternativcs to design the answers are usually divided into two categories, closed-end and open-end. In the closcd-end alternative thc user has to choose between given altcrnatives using either checkboxes or radio buttons. In the open alternative, there is a text field in which the user types in hidher answer.
The closed end alternative provides easy intcrpretation of the answers, especially sincc there are no possibilities to leave misspelled answcrs. The opcn-end altcrnative inakcs it possible for the user to fill in additional information, important for some respondents, but inore difficult to analyze for the researcher. A combination is used in one case in this study.
Methods
The participants were chosen in order to achieve a variety in agc (Table l) , coinputer skills (Table 2) , profession and level of cducation. Occupations among the respondents includcd undergraduate student, graduate student, writer, janitor, administrative assistant, programmer, chef, and retired. In total, the study included 19 users, elevcn men and eight women, covcring the ages from 20 to 68 years. A protocol with intervicw questions was prcpared and used in all interviews as well as a sct of instructions for thc rcspondent to read before answering the questionnaire. Every user answered the survcy on the same computer, a laptop, in order to ininiinisc influence from different computer types. The respondents did not havc io start the computer, nor the survcy. All interviews were tape rccorded, with a few cxccptions when the respondent did not want to bc recorded. The rcspondcnts were asked to "think aloud" during the entire session with the questionnaire in order to catch spontaneous reactions. In addition, the interviewer took notes during the questionnaire session and questions based on these notes were asked after the questionnaire was completed.
The questions in this study were selected from on-going studies at the Department of Medical Epidemiology at the Karolinska Institutet in Stockholm, Sweden.
Results

Follow-up question on the next page
A common construction in web survey systeins is to present the initial question and the eventual follow-up question on different pages. This construction is easy to implement and will work in almost all web browsers.
The users were first exposed to the question in figure 1 below.
If the user answers "yes" and clicks "ncxt" s/he will be exposcd to a follow-up question with the layout as in figure 2. 
I
Follow-up question on the same page
Presenting the follow-up question on the same page as the initial question solves the problem mentioned above: the context of the initial question is preserved. A disadvantage is that these types of pages require a ncw rendering that inay take time if the computer or connection is slow. However, since the questions used in this study did not include graphics, it is only a ininor concem.
When the user comes to the initial question, it appears like in figure 3 below. If the user then answers "yes", the follow-up question will pop-up beneath the first question and the page will look like figure 4 below.
No user had any difficulties with this layout. One of the users spontancously exclaimcd: "It's cool that it [the follow-up question] appcars immediately after answering the first question, nice". Indicating that the visible interactivity was pcrccived positive. 
Follow-up question initially grey
A third version of follow-up question would be to show both the initial question and the follow-up question at the same time, as it would be in a paper questionnaire. However, in order to prevent respondents from answering the followup question without answering the initial question, we greycd-out the follow-up question initially and thus made it iinpossible to answer until the initial question was answered. The page first appeared as in figure 5 below. The respondcnt can see that there is a followu p question. The grey colour indicates that it is currently inactive. If the user clicks "yes" on the first question, the follow-up question becomes active, the grey becomes black. and it is possible to answer the follow-up question, see figure 6 . Many users spent a lot of time trying to read the grey text, even if they were not supposed to answer the question. After a while they figured out that the follow-up question didn't affect them. One user first focused on the grey tcxt, skipping the initial question entirely. Another user said: "Is it supposed to be like this? Is it coinplctely loaded?".
Conclusions
We have presented an initial qualitative exploration on how to design follow-up q ue s t i ons in a c om pu t cr-b ased qucs t i o n nai re. Although the nuinbcr of respondents were small, the layout with thc follow-up question initially grey must bc considered as really bad. Since the uscrs spent a lot of time and energy on trying to read the grey text they did not focus on the first question.
Whcn it comes to recommending follow-up qucstions on the same or next pagc further studies are necessary. Due to the reactions from thc rcspondcnts, presenting the follow-up question on the samc page as the initial question is slightly bctter for thc users than the one with the follow-up question appearing on the next page. Bcsidcs the uscrs' positive reactions, the "same pagc" solution also requires less clicking (one next button less coinparcd to the two page solution). This takes both time [2] and focus from the question.
A limitation of the technique where follow-up questions are presented on the same page as the original question is scalability. If the number of answer alternatives or the number of follow-up questions is great, the advantages of presenting the follow-up question on the same come in conflict with the demand of minimising scrolling [ 101. A future study to distinguish the best solution of the two should include many more users and measure both actual time used and the perceived time used, the amount of users of the two-page solution that need to go back, and the users overall perception of the questionnaire. T h e M I T R R E Corporation.
